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Dear Generation 2004 members, 
 
It is my honor and privilege to address you for the first time as the new 
Chair of Generation 2004. 
 
Following the resignation of my colleague and friend Fernando Sanchez 
Amillategui, on 19 December the Board of Generation 2004 unanimously 
decided that I should now be the one to shoulder this responsibility. 
 
Although no easy task, I am fortunate enough to be taking over the baton 
from someone who has not only conceived and founded this organisation, 
but raised it from virtual anonymity to its current status as the OSP holding 
the second highest individual staff representativity. THANK YOU 
Fernando for all that you have given to Generation 2004 and all that you 
will continue to give as an active member of the board. 
 
I am Stefan Grech, I come from Malta and I joined the Commission in July 
2005.  I am 44 years old and married with two beautiful children. I 
specialised in European Studies at the University of Malta and have a long 
experience in domestic and European politics. 
 
I have been involved in the fight for equality between pre and post-2004 
staff since my early days at the Commission and eventually joined the list 
of Generation 2004 candidates for the Brussels Local Staff Committee of 
2012 in which I was elected. I also sit on the Commission’s Central Staff 
Committee. 
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As the Chair of Generation 2004 I intend to exert all my efforts towards a 
serious solution to the discrimination institutionalised by the 2004 
reform, which has created a deep cleavage in the European civil service 
between two distinct categories of first and second-class officials.  
 
An institutionalised discrimination, which turns the very European 
values of solidarity and equality on their head! 
 
An institutionalised discrimination, which has fostered deep frustration, 
demotivation, resentment and outright pain amongst an ever-growing 
number of otherwise very valid officials. 
 
An institutionalised discrimination towards all officials coming from the 
“newer” Member States joining the Union since 2004 who, de facto, were 
almost all meted out second-class treatment; now was this a simple 
coincidence??? 
 
Nearly 10 years on, the 2004 monster remains very much alive and kicking 
wreaking disunity within diversity! 
 
It is up to all of us, whether we resign ourselves to our fate “of being at the 
wrong place at the wrong time” and being grateful for the crumbs thrown at 
us, or stepping up our revendications which at the end of the day ask for 
nothing more than justice, fairness and equality. This is the question which 
each and every one of us must ask him/herself?!?!?! 
 
I look forward to meeting as many of you as possible over the coming 
weeks and months. 
 
Stefan 

 

For the 2004 generation it means: 

 As there are no posts currently 

available within AST/SC positions, 

HR had to revert our current AST 

posts into future AST/SC posts.  

 They say that the creation of the new 

function group does not affect current 

AST staff, who remain in the AST 

function group; that our rights 

acquired under the 2004 staff 

regulation are not being taken away 

from us; we will “just” have to fight 

for the few AST posts for interesting 

AST jobs. 

 Promotion grades have been lowered 

from AST1-AST11 to AST1-AST9. 

We lost “only” 2 grades.  

 Lower AST grades have not been 

entitled to a 5% higher promotion 

quota, as was the case for lower AD 

grades. According to 'them', the 

report on the Equivalence of Careers 

shows that the ASTs in lower grades 

are much better off than ADs in 

lower grades… 

 

 

For the 2014 generation it means: 

 Creation of AST/SC group and AST 

group once again. 

 Career of AST/SC goes from 

AST/SC 1-6; compared to pre-2004 

colleagues this means a loss of 1 

grade (pre-20054 can still progress 

their career from AST1-7).  

 There is a shift of one grade 

downwards; the remuneration of an 

AST/SC6 equals AST5 grade. 

 The number of classic AST positions 

will decrease as a consequence of 

these conversions to AST/SC; this 

conversion will increase the 

difficulty for mobility to full AST 

positions as well as the recruitment 

of qualified staff. 

 

In a nutshell (or bombshell) the new 

Staff regulation seems to be revoking the 

(positive) effect of the 2004 reform that 

it had on what was the C class before. 

 

So, our (logical) question to them - the 

HR gurus - is: were you wrong then 

OR are you wrong now?  

 

In 2004 'they' said: 

 

In particular, it (pre-2004 staff regulation) 

failed to take account of new patterns of 

working and life-long learning, and to the 

changing nature of many jobs. A system 

which classified staff into a rigid structure 

(division between secretaries and 

assistants) was no longer appropriate in a 

world where traditional demarcations lost 

much of their significance. Above all, the 

system of categories failed staff by 

depriving many of realistic opportunities 

for career development: around one 

quarter of officials were blocked at the end 

of their category (AST/7).  

 

With the new career structure (post-2004) 

all staff can progress through this scale, 

which will benefit the many highly 

qualified staff in lower categories that are 

capable of more than the current system 

permits them to achieve. 

  

In 2014 they said: “Let’s recreate the 

new/old (?) function group AST/SC 

(secretary/clerk)!” 
 

Back to the future? - the creation of the 'new' function group AST/SC 
(secretary/clerk) and its implications for post-2004/2014 staff 
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Flagged – Promotion 

points forgotten 

 

The new fellowship programme that was announced last year is another 

example of the discrimination of post 2004 staff. 

  

The requirements set out in the programme specify that applicants 

should at least be AD9. Considering recruitment at AD5/AD6, this 

implies 3-4 promotions from the date of recruitment, i.e. about 10-12 

years after recruitment as a minimum. In addition, applications will be 

evaluated with the prospect of the applicants working for the services at 

least for another 15 years after returning from the fellowship. [2].  

 

Taken together, the requirements imply that applicants may not be 

older than 48 years when applying, and consequently have to be 

younger than 36/38 when recruited. Thus, for colleagues who were 

recruited as AD5/AD6 at around 35/38 years of age or older[1] and 

with several years of professional experience, it is simply not possible 

to fulfill the requirements asked for by the fellowship programme.  

 

Only staff recruited at higher grades (before 01 May 2004 or under a 

specific competition) or hired under the current system at a rather 

unusually young age would be able to apply for the fellowship 

programme. 

 

When Generation 2004 became aware of this, we immediately sent a 

letter to HR asking to modify the eligibility and award criteria. The 

response, which arrived on the closing date of the fellowship 

programme, stated that the eligibility criteria had been reduced to AD 

officials without limit to grade while maintaining that there is somehow 

a link between the maturity and experience of candidates and their 

grade. 

 

Needless to say that these criteria do not correlate - in most cases not 

even approximately - with the actual grade of an official. Indeed, 

amongst our ranks we count numerous colleagues in low grades whose 

professional experience and maturity equal or even exceeds that of 

colleagues who happened to be recruited before 2004 and who, for this 

reason and for this reason alone are in a much higher grade. In addition, 

we consider that even mentioning a “preference” regarding grade in the 

award criteria is automatically putting at a disadvantage the many 

colleagues with experience and professional maturity - albeit in lower 

grades - as the evaluation will inevitably be biased towards high grades. 

 

In essence, that also is how we argued in our reply to HR, whilst also 

pointing out that the deadline for applications should be extended given 

the change in eligibility criteria. 

 

[1] This is only slightly older than the average age of recruitment for 

both grades as reported in the "Report to the European Parliament and 

the Council – Equivalence between Old and New Career Structures" 

(COM(2011) 171 final), table A5. 

[2] See point 7 on page 4 of the brochure 

https://myintracomm.ec.europa.eu/hr_admin/en/training/offer/general_t

raining/external_training/Documents/EU_Fellowship_Brochure2014-

2015.pdf 
 

EU Fellowship Programme 2014-
2015: discrimination of colleagues 
recruited after 2004 with significant 

professional experience 

 

According to data obtained by Generation2004, 

there are 697 colleagues who have one of the 

'flags' related to their points left over from the 

previous promotion system. The two flags used 

correspond to a 'rucksack' of points on 31st 

December 2010, which was either within 5 or 6 

points of the promotion threshold, or within 12 

points. 

  

Generation2004 is concerned that these 

colleagues with just an average performance 

should already have been promoted in the 2013 

exercise, (unless they have been on CCP for 

some or all of the period since the transition, or 

they have not met the third language 

requirement of Article 45.2).  

  

While it is clear that this group of colleagues 

will contain some who are deemed to have 

underperformed, and so have justifiably not been 

promoted, we feel it is also likely that the DGs 

are effectively already applying the new 

promotion system to all and have forgotten 

about honoring past promises related to points. 

  

In effect, under the old system the incentive to 

perform well was that the points earned came 

with the promise that if a promotion threshold 

was reached then promotion was 100% 

guaranteed. However, there are seemingly now 

no guarantees for the nearly 700 flagged people 

who have lots of points left over from the old 

system, but who have still not been promoted 

under the new system. 

 

Contacts: 

Stefan.GRECH@ec.europa.eu 
 
Pascal.LE-GRAND@ec.europa.eu 
 
Stefan.NISTOR@ec.europa.eu 
 
Daniela.SIMIONESCU@ec.europa.eu 
 
Leja.SPILJAK@ec.europa.eu 
 
Wiki page: 
http://intracomm.ec.testa.eu/wikis/displ
ay/generation2004/Home 
 

 

http://intracomm.ec.testa.eu/wikis/download/attachments/176292001/2.12%20Note%20to%20HR%20on%20Fellowships%20programme.pdf?version=1&modificationDate=1390902782752&api=v2
http://intracomm.ec.testa.eu/wikis/download/attachments/176292001/2.12%20Note%20to%20HR%20on%20Fellowships%20programme.pdf?version=1&modificationDate=1390902782752&api=v2
http://intracomm.ec.testa.eu/wikis/download/attachments/176292001/2.12%20HR%20reply%20on%20Fellowships%20Programme.pdf?version=1&modificationDate=1390902782750&api=v2
http://intracomm.ec.testa.eu/wikis/download/attachments/176292001/2.12%20HR%20reply%20on%20Fellowships%20Programme.pdf?version=1&modificationDate=1390902782750&api=v2
http://intracomm.ec.testa.eu/wikis/download/attachments/176292001/2.12%20Note%20to%20HR%20on%20their%20reply.pdf?version=1&modificationDate=1390902782737&api=v2
https://myintracomm.ec.europa.eu/hr_admin/en/training/offer/general_training/external_training/Documents/EU_Fellowship_Brochure2014-2015.pdf
https://myintracomm.ec.europa.eu/hr_admin/en/training/offer/general_training/external_training/Documents/EU_Fellowship_Brochure2014-2015.pdf
https://myintracomm.ec.europa.eu/hr_admin/en/training/offer/general_training/external_training/Documents/EU_Fellowship_Brochure2014-2015.pdf
mailto:Stefan.GRECH@ec.europa.eu
mailto:Pascal.LE-GRAND@ec.europa.eu
mailto:Stefan.NISTOR@ec.europa.eu
mailto:Daniela.SIMIONESCU@ec.europa.eu
mailto:Leja.SPILJAK@ec.europa.eu
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So far, going by the first signals, 2014 seems 

(unfortunately) intent on proving itself "worthy" as the 10th 

anniversary of the 2004 reform, where already a steady 

worsening in our working conditions is becoming very 

apparent to all! However 2014 is also a year when a new 

Commission will be appointed … together with a new 

Parliament … and new opportunities for lobbying our 

cause. In this sense it is crucial to show that Generation 

2004 is increasingly alive and kicking and that post-2004 ... 

and (now also) post-2014 staff understands the issues at 

stake for their future and are ready to fight for more 

equality within the EU civil service. This can only be done 

by significantly bolstering our membership since it is a 

strong membership which we can present as our most 

significant calling card when lobbying our cause with 

anyone that matters. 

 

We therefore ask each of you to PLEASE bring in at 

least just 1 new member - new members must simply fill 

in and send us the membership form that can be 

downloaded from our website: 

http://intracomm.ec.testa.eu/wikis/display/generation2004/

Home + transferring the yearly fee. 

 

 

Rémunération et pouvoir d'achat des Fonctionnaires et autres 

salariés européens à Luxembourg 
 

It has been decided that officials working in Brussels and in Luxembourg should be remunerated without application of any 

correction factor, without taking into account different levels of living expenses. This has led to substantial differences in officials' 

standard of living in both capitals and they are growing.  

 

In the last 10 years life expenses in Luxembourg grew much faster than in Brussels, although EU staff working in both capitals 

perceives the same remunerations.  

 

Read more: Living conditions in Luxembourg  

http://intracomm.ec.testa.eu/wikis/download/attachments/224135304/LivingconditionsLUX.doc.pdf;jsessionid=3EF42D1D4AC7

EBD957ABBBFC8D3D1DDE?version=1&modificationDate=1384769742883&api=v2&ticket=ST-1260701-

aSiUOBtEi6V1SSmcQwszHmjlUavHCwgsSf0QInx3x2JRzcY3fzpUrkvveZr1Iif7ZpeSZvLgtwmWKvLRzqpKBnC-

zGb7phj4Ee1Ww1wf9HC14m-vKw53C6S7AH3EqGXp6JoFgzY3eblhHT0HyShLc9MDnf  

 

Now, Astrid Lulling, Christian Socialist MEP from Luxembourg is addressing the European Commission to provide a written 

statement on its practice of salary dumping applied to EU officials working in Luxembourg and on the deterioration of living 

standards of these EU officials both vis-à-vis EU officials living in Brussels and vis-à-vis workers employed on the basis of 

Luxembourgish law.  

 

Read more: http://astridlullingnews.blogspot.be/2014/01/remuneration-et-pouvoir-dachat-des.html 

  

Low salaries and high cost of living concern in the first line officials who were recruited after May 2004  

Read more in the article from 2012 in l'Essentiel (Luxembourgish newspaper): http://www.lessentiel.lu/news/story/19441968 

 

G2004 membership appeal 2014 
 

Generation 2004’s first year of activity is around and in order 

to remain a recognized and representative partner in the Social 

Dialogue, thereby keeping a chance of being heard; we need to 

maintain and increase our membership, {which will have to be 

demonstrated by proving transferred membership fees}.  

 

For this reason, we kindly ask all the members who haven't 

done so yet, to reconfirm your membership for the year 2014 

by transferring as soon as possible your yearly fee onto our 

bank account:  

 

IBAN BE55 363108320344, Swift BBRUBEBB 

 

Please don’t forget to write the following in the comment box 

"your name and G2004 membership fee 2014". 

The membership fee has remained unchanged compared to last 

year: 

  20 € (full membership) for AD/AST grade 7 or above, 

or Contract Agents GFIII/GFIV 

 10 € (full membership) for AD/AST  grade 6 and 

lower, or Contract Agents GFI/GFII 

 10 € (adherent membership, all other cases) 

 

If you prefer to pay in cash, please contact us at REP-PERS-

OSP-GENERATION-2004@ec.europa.eu and we will send 

you our nearest ‘contact point’ colleague; s/he will collect the 

payment from you, delivering a formal receipt. 

 

http://intracomm.ec.testa.eu/wikis/display/generation2004/Home
http://intracomm.ec.testa.eu/wikis/display/generation2004/Home
http://intracomm.ec.testa.eu/wikis/download/attachments/224135304/LivingconditionsLUX.doc.pdf;jsessionid=3EF42D1D4AC7EBD957ABBBFC8D3D1DDE?version=1&modificationDate=1384769742883&api=v2&ticket=ST-1260701-aSiUOBtEi6V1SSmcQwszHmjlUavHCwgsSf0QInx3x2JRzcY3fzpUrkvveZr1Iif7ZpeSZvLgtwmWKvLRzqpKBnC-zGb7phj4Ee1Ww1wf9HC14m-vKw53C6S7AH3EqGXp6JoFgzY3eblhHT0HyShLc9MDnf
http://intracomm.ec.testa.eu/wikis/download/attachments/224135304/LivingconditionsLUX.doc.pdf;jsessionid=3EF42D1D4AC7EBD957ABBBFC8D3D1DDE?version=1&modificationDate=1384769742883&api=v2&ticket=ST-1260701-aSiUOBtEi6V1SSmcQwszHmjlUavHCwgsSf0QInx3x2JRzcY3fzpUrkvveZr1Iif7ZpeSZvLgtwmWKvLRzqpKBnC-zGb7phj4Ee1Ww1wf9HC14m-vKw53C6S7AH3EqGXp6JoFgzY3eblhHT0HyShLc9MDnf
http://intracomm.ec.testa.eu/wikis/download/attachments/224135304/LivingconditionsLUX.doc.pdf;jsessionid=3EF42D1D4AC7EBD957ABBBFC8D3D1DDE?version=1&modificationDate=1384769742883&api=v2&ticket=ST-1260701-aSiUOBtEi6V1SSmcQwszHmjlUavHCwgsSf0QInx3x2JRzcY3fzpUrkvveZr1Iif7ZpeSZvLgtwmWKvLRzqpKBnC-zGb7phj4Ee1Ww1wf9HC14m-vKw53C6S7AH3EqGXp6JoFgzY3eblhHT0HyShLc9MDnf
http://intracomm.ec.testa.eu/wikis/download/attachments/224135304/LivingconditionsLUX.doc.pdf;jsessionid=3EF42D1D4AC7EBD957ABBBFC8D3D1DDE?version=1&modificationDate=1384769742883&api=v2&ticket=ST-1260701-aSiUOBtEi6V1SSmcQwszHmjlUavHCwgsSf0QInx3x2JRzcY3fzpUrkvveZr1Iif7ZpeSZvLgtwmWKvLRzqpKBnC-zGb7phj4Ee1Ww1wf9HC14m-vKw53C6S7AH3EqGXp6JoFgzY3eblhHT0HyShLc9MDnf
http://astridlullingnews.blogspot.be/2014/01/remuneration-et-pouvoir-dachat-des.html
mailto:REP-PERS-OSP-GENERATION-2004@ec.europa.eu
mailto:REP-PERS-OSP-GENERATION-2004@ec.europa.eu
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